We have designed and constructed a compact rotary substrate heater for the temperature range from 25 • C to 700 • C. The heater can be implemented in any deposition system where crystalline samples are needed. Its main function is to provide a heat treatment in situ during film growth. The temperature is monitored and controlled by a temperature controller coupled to a type K thermocouple. A heater case was designed to host a resistive element and at the same time to allow the substrate holder to freely rotate. Rotation is crucial not only for film homogeneity during deposition but also for the elimination of temperature gradients on the substrate holder. To tolerate oxidizing and corrosive environments, the instrument was made of stainless steel which also works as "coolant" taking advantage of heat dissipation. The instrument performs well for long periods of time with stable temperatures. We hope that this project is useful for laboratories wishing to have a compact rotary heater that meets the requirements for crystal growth and film homogeneity.
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I. INTRODUCTION
A substrate heater is one of the most important components in depositions systems. Its function is to give enough energy to adatoms on the substrate for their adsorption and therefore for the formation of crystalline structures. Nowadays, substrate heaters can be found in many deposition techniques such as DC and radio frequency (RF) magnetron sputtering, electron beam evaporation (EBE), plasma assisted deposition (PAD), pulsed laser deposition (PLD), atomic layer deposition (ALD), molecular beam epitaxy (MBE), and several chemical vapour deposition (CVD) techniques such as laser chemical vapour deposition 1- 13 .
Heaters have been developed for specific purposes based on needs and several heating methodologies. The most commonly used technologies employ filaments and heating lamps [14] [15] [16] . Heating lamps are used in deposition equipment where the instrumentation is not at risk of being damaged by the emitted radiation. However, in some deposition systems such as sputtering this radiation can affect sensible components, namely: magnetrons and targets themselves. Some systems also use quartz crystal monitors (QCM) whose measurement depends not only on pressure but also on temperature, and therefore the operation of this instrumentation is largely determined by heat. To circumvent this problem a localized source of heat is recommendable and this is done with a resistive element or filament. The introduction of a filament into the vacuum chamber poses a problem if not handle with care. The materials the filaments are made of can also evaporate and contaminate the source material (e.g. evaporants, targets, etc.), the film under growth, and the vacuum chamber. If filaments, however, are well shielded, this effect can be negligible or even eliminated. The most common resistive elements found in the market are tungsten wire, Khantal-A1 wire, and nichrome wire. The melting point of tungsten is one of the highest among metals (3420 • C) as such, tungsten filaments are widely utilized in high temperature furnaces. A disadvantage of tungsten wire is that is brittle and can easily break if not handle with care. Moreover, tungsten wire is expensive in comparison to the other two. Khantal-A1 and nichrome wires are more malleable and have lower fusion points (∼ 1500 • C and ∼ 1400 • C, respectively); so they are used in middle temperature furnaces. Despite of their usefulness, these materials are highly specialized and not easy to find in some regions; so they must be ordered from far places increasing the overall cost.
On the other hand, in deposition techniques where the substrate is static, gradients of heat and/or of atomic concentrations can develop on the substrate as deposition evolves, exposing the film to atomic density inhomogeneities and mechanical stresses. These problems can be undermined using a rotary heater. Its implementation however, poses an additional technical problem in its design, increasing its cost, specially for commercial heaters. In the past, several developers have reported the construction of heaters for deposition systems. For instance, P. L. Stewart et al. developed a substrate heater based on a 900 W tungsten lamp 14 . The lamp is large, radiates heat in all directions and the maximum substrate temperature is 450 • C which is relatively low for the crystallization of many other compounds. This kind of heater is limited to some type of vacuum chambers where instrumentation is not affected by radiation, e.g., EBE. On the other hand, T. E. Jones et al. constructed a compact and resistive-based heater capable of working in oxygen atmospheres and reaching temperatures close to 800 • C. However, thermal isolation is poor and radiation is also spread in all directions 15 . Besides, both of these designers did not include a rotation mechanism. In this sense, A. M. Herrera et al. also fabricated a compact rotary heater with good thermal isolation, reaching a maximum temperature of 800 • C. To isolate the filament, they used a ceramic case with a flow of coolant 16 . Although this is a good idea, the inclusion of the cooling systems increases design complexity and thus overall cost. As seen in their images their heater looks robust (no information on dimensions is given) and might not be implemented in chambers with limited space. Furthermore, all of these heaters rely on DC powers supplies with low voltages and high current intensities. These currents can easily generate static magnetic fields around the filament that can interfere with charged particles inside the chamber (electrons, argon cations, oxygen anions, etc.). This represents an additional unwanted parameter that can produce preferential deposition affecting the homogeneity and the crystallinity of the films.
To address some of these issues, in this work we propose the design and construction of a compact rotary substrate heater for a deposition system. The heater was implemented in a RF sputtering system and is capable of reaching a maximum temperature of 700 • C based on a commercial filament driven by a variable AC power supply (VARIAC). The temperature is controlled by varying the power and monitored by a temperature controller coupled to a type K thermocouple. The usage of a VARIAC and a commercial filament, makes this heater easy to implement in any deposition system without sacrificing temperature accuracy and stability as well as film homogeneity and crystallinity.
II. DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION

A. Design considerations
For the design of the instrument we considered mainly the maximum temperature, system geometry, requirements of the vacuum system, and versatility for the growth of different compositional films. The most im-portant parameters are system geometry and the maximum temperature; once these are chosen the rest of the considerations must be tailored to fit these aspects.
Many chemical compounds, synthesized by the socalled solid state reaction require temperatures around 1000 • C. However, these compounds can crystallize in vacuum under controlled conditions of pressure at temperatures below 700 • C. We thus think that this is a reasonable maximum temperature for our heater, so we can grow a myriad of composition films.
As a heating method we have chosen heating by radiation using a resistive element. The main reason is because the radiation given off by the filament can be encapsulated in a small compartment or case. Also filaments occupy less space than lamps and can be shaped as desired. In this kind of set up, the filament is used to heat the substrate holder by radiation and in turn the substrate holder heats the substrate by conduction. Heating by radiation in vacuum is challenging because heat is heavily lost in a few millimetres away from the source and due to the low pressure heating by convection is inefficient. For instance, if tungsten filament of 24 mm length had a temperature on its surface of 2350 • C, the temperature 1 cm away would fall about 1500 • C. For this reason the filament must be placed as close as possible to the substrate holder 17 . To enclose the radiation we have decided to encapsulate the filament in a cylindrical metallic case. The cap of this cylinder being the sample holder placed at about 300 µm away from filament. This case also helps to dissipate the heat along the structure of the heater avoiding the implementation of a cooling system.
To attain temperatures around 700 • C high electric currents are required. Traditionally, designers used DC power supplies, however, these supplies work with voltages of less than 60 V and thus, for a given power, current intensities for the filament can be as high as 30 A. A high current generates a static magnetic field that can be strong enough (several gauss) to deviate ions and electrons inside the chamber, producing a preferential orientation of adatoms on the film and at the end affecting the crystal structure. Moreover, in chambers equipped with low energy and reflexion high energy electron diffraction (LEED and RHEED, respectively), the magnetic field can heavily deviate the electron beam from its original trajectory and create distorted patterns on the fluorescent screen. This is an important issued that heater designers usually overlooked. So, to lessen the effect of the magnetic field we have resolved using a VARIAC. With this power supply we feed the filament and control the power delivered by either sending pulses of current or varying the applied voltage, taking advantage of the fact that filaments generally obey Ohm's law even at high temperatures, as high as 2000 • C.
Our next problem is crucial during film growth. As is well known, in most techniques (such as RF sputtering, PLD, EBE, etc.) atoms are ejected from the crucible or target and spread out in all directions forming the so- called deposition cone. Generally, this cone has an inhomogenous atomic density and this can largely affect the homogeneity of the film. To solve this problem, substrate holders are normally rotated at low speeds (less than 2 rpm). Rotating the substrate holder also helps to substantially minimize temperature gradients caused by the geometry of the heating element. With this in mind, we implemented a rotary sample holder driven by a motor.
The following challenge is to monitor the substrate temperature. An option to do this is to use an infrared pyrometer. The pyrometer can be placed outside the chamber to measure the radiated heat given off by the substrate. However, this, of course, implies that there is an available viewport and sometimes this is not the case. More important is the fact that, since many different kind of substrates and films are grown each deposition session, the pyrometer needs to be calibrated for each case; turning this method a tedious procedure. Moreover if economy is an important issue the use of a pyrometer is not a good option. We thus have chosen to use a thermocouple and hold it as close as possible to the sample holder (see figure 1) .
B. Design and Construction
Taking into account the above considerations we proceeded to design and construct the heater. In figures 1-3 we show the design of the heater along with the actual heater. The heater can be scalable to any size and, according to needs, implemented in any deposition system. The bottom base is used to firmly hold the rest of the heater components to the cover plate of the vacuum chamber. It is a small cylinder, with a diameter of 60 mm and a thickness of 3 mm which is attached to the cover plate by three bolts. At the center, there is a 5 mm hole to let pass the motor shaft.
The heater body is a shallow cylinder with a 5 mm hole drilled along the axis to host the motor shaft. The cylinder dimensions are 75 mm × 20 mm and it is attached to the heater case at the upper end and to the bottom base at the lower end. On the other hand, the heater case acts as a heat shield and filament host. It is also a shallow cylinder with an external diameter of 50 mm and an external height of 20 mm. The thickness of the wall is 5 mm, leaving an interior diameter of 40 mm. At the center there is a 5 mm hole to let pass the motor shaft. Two 5 mm holes were drilled on the bottom of the case to feed the filament. Another 5 mm semi-spherical hole was drilled on the side of the heater case to host the thermocouple. Two pairs of grooves were also drilled on the interior diameter (see figures 2 and 3). These grooves hold two metallic bars holding the ceramic beads where the filament is wound. The groove length is 44 mm with a thickness of 5 mm. With respect to the heater case, they are placed at a height of 7 mm so that the filament remains about 300 µm away from the sample holder. The function of this clearance is two-fold: first, avoids undesirable mechanical friction between the sample holder and the heater case, allowing a free rotation of the sample holder; and second, traps filament radiation as much as possible. The sample holder is a flat cylinder with a diameter of 50 mm and a thickness of 1.5 mm attached to the upper end of the motor shaft. The motor shaft has a diameter of 4.9 mm and a length of 150 mm. On the upper end, the sample holder is welded to the motor shaft, then the motor shaft is inserted in the body of the heater, passing through the center of the heater case (see also figure 3). On the lower end, the motor shaft has a thread for coupling with the rotary feedthrough mounted on a central chamber port (flange KF25) located on the opposite site of the cover plate (see figure 5 ). The rotary feedthrough was acquired from Intercovamex manufacturer and seals using a plastic o-ring surrounding the motor shaft that has a limiting lock to leave the clearance mentioned above. Since the substrate holder must rotate freely, a low power motor is required (less than 10 W). The motor is held on a stainless steel square plate (4 mm thick and area of 10 cm × 10 cm) that in turn is held to the port by four long bolts.
If service is required, for instance to change the filament, the substrate holder is just rotated counter clockwise and pull out, exposing the filament and filament supports for easy maintenance.
Since we are interested in measuring the substrate temperature, it would be ideal to place the thermocouple on the substrate holder. However, if this were the case, the thermocouple would rotate and the cable would get entangled around the heater body. To avoid this problem, we inserted the thermocouple in the hole drilled on the side of the heater case (see figure 2 ) and glued it with silver paint for good heat conduction. In this way the thermocouple does not move, although the temperature is not the temperature of the substrate holder. Later we will deal with this issue during calibration. The power wires and the thermocouple cable were connected to the power supply and the temperature controller, respectively, through an electrical feedthrough acquired, as well, from Intercovamex (see figure 1 ).
FIG. 4. VARIAC and temperature controller
C. Instrumentation and Materials Used
For the heating element we used a 10 AWG Boccherini resistance (other brands such as Coflex and FOSET are typically found in the market) commonly used for electric showers and purchased from a known hardware store. As such the resistance is much less expensive than Khantal-A1 and nichrome wires. The filament is an alloy of nichrome-copper which is pretty malleable and designed to tolerate rough environments, such as working at atmospheric pressure and atmospheric conditions. The material has an chromium oxide layer that protects the filament from corrosive environments. Filaments have a low electrical resistance, typically less than 10 Ω, the resistance depending on its length, for this reason they require high currents to generate enough heat. The electric resistance of our filament as measured with a multimeter is 2.9 Ω at 27 • C. Supports for the filament are composed of metallic bars covered with commercial alumina beads (also acquired from a local retailer) whose melting point is close to 2000 • C. Alumina beads were mainly used in our system as electrical and thermal insulators against metallic parts.
The metallic components of the heater were machined of stainless steel grade 306. According to manufacturer the fusion point is 1400 • C. Stainless steel is one of the preferred materials due to its resistance to corrosion, withstanding a wide range of temperatures without undergoing deformation. The thermal conductivity ranges from 15 W/m·K to 22 W/m·K at 100 • C and 500 • C, respectively, which is less than 10 times that of copper (300 W/m·K). Because of this we expect not to have a strong heat diffusion, so the temperature in the substrate holder remains stable as thermodynamic equilibrium is reached for a given applied power. Since the heater case is mounted on the body cylinder, this in turn is attached to the bottom base and the latter to the cover, heat diffusion is mild, thus avoiding overheating the vacuum chamber by heat conduction.
To measure the temperature we used a temperature controller Omega CN142 coupled to a type K thermo- couple both purchased from Omega manufacturer (see figures 1 and 4). This controller is based on the proportional integral-derivative (PID) technology and has a relay output that allows to control the power delivered to the filament. The thermocouple was attached to the heater case on one side as close as possible to the heating element (see figure 2 for the exact position) and then connected to the temperature controller.
We acquired from Acomee manufacturer an AC variable power supply (VARIAC) with a variable output voltage, 0 V-160 V, giving a maximum power of 2 KVA (see figure 4 ). To avoid voltage surge transients, the VARIAC was plugged to an uninterruptible power system (UPS) that keeps the output voltage stable. This guarantees a stable output power. As for the motor, we have used a 12 VDC motor (see figure 5 ). The motor speed is regulated varying the applied voltage coming from a variable DC power supply.
III. RESULTS
A. Initial tests
To check the performance of the heater, we carried out several initial tests. The first test was to measure the current-voltage characteristics of the filament to ensure that the resistance is linear as a function of temperature. The results of these measurements are given in figure 6 .
Here we can clearly see that there is an Ohmic relation. As we mentioned above, the thermocouple is not placed on the substrate holder but on the side of heater case as close as possible to the substrate holder. The key idea is that the temperature at this point is representative of the temperature on the substrate holder. However, it is clear that due to heat dissipation, the temperature on these two points differs and a correction on the temperature controller must be included. To assess heat dissipation all over the chamber we measured the temperature in several points with the additional thermocouple. The points labelled from A to F in figure 1 indicate the exact points where the temperature was measured when the temperature on the sample holder (point A) was 700 • C after a 100 min plateau. The results are (700, 545, 179, 110, 71, 55) • C, respectively. Additionally, we also measured the temperature on the opposite side of the cover plate (point G in figure 5 ) and found a temperature of 41 • C. The rest of the walls of the chamber remained at room temperature. Accordingly, we can see that heat diffusion by conduction in the chamber is poor due to the thermal conductivity of stainless steel. It is worth noting that for a power of 200 W the maximum temperature in the filament is 830 • C whilst for this same power the temperature on point B is 545 • C, thus losing 285 • C by radiation from the filament to the heater case.
Bearing these results in mind, we compensated the difference in temperature between the temperature on the sample holder and on the heater case, so the thermocouple placed on the heater case reads the actual temperature on the sample holder. This was done by setting an offset temperature in the temperature controller. After calibration, we measured the temperature up to 700 • C with the thermocouple fixed to the heater case (thus representing the actual temperature on the substrate holder) as a function of power. The results are shown in figure  7 , right scale. We can see that the relationship between temperature and power is close to linear.
Finally, we measured the heating and cooling ramps for a maximum temperature of 654 • C. The results are displayed in figure 8 . The vertical line divides the heating ramp from the cooling ramp. As we can see it takes about 40 min to reach the maximum temperature, and just 25 min to reach 400 • C which are usual times for heaters in vacuum chambers. In fact, this a typical time for pumping down or venting a vacuum chamber. Since we have not implemented a cooling system, the heater cools down by heat interchange with its surroundings. The cooling ramp takes much longer, about two hours to go from 654 • C to room temperature and about 1 hour to go from 400 • C to room temperature. This is indeed a disadvantage with respect to heaters with cooling systems implemented 16 . Yet, annealing a sample and/or venting the chamber helps to catalyze the cooling process and the time waiting for cooling is less than an hour even for the maximum temperature.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
We have designed and constructed a compact rotary heater which was implemented in a RF magnetron sputtering system. The heating element is a filament fed with an AC power supply. The heater is capable of rotating and maintaining a stable temperature of 700 • C for long periods of time providing thermal energy for film crystallization. Rotation contributes to eliminate unwanted temperature and deposition gradients, favouring the growth of homogenous films. Further, if the filament needs to be replaced, the heater was designed for an easy maintenance. Lastly, we have shown that even without cooling system the heater cools down in a reasonable time. We conclude that the heater constructed here fulfills the requirements for most deposition systems.
